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EDITORIAL STAFF -^ ^ 

X^~ZIZ~;5Si J»n Grietoysen ^jt • To you the Ju“°r “gh School graduates of 1954, it is with 
News Editor . Terrv Van Wasmer JOy and sadness that I have this last little message. 

Copy Editor . Arlene Strong I rejoice with you in your success and accomplishments as 

Boys Sports.Richard Harris 0rtlF a group and as individuals. I rejoice with you in your going 

Feature Editor . .:.. JlWan^ IStn„e„r News from the Library I*0 senior high studen*s re!dy to take your place with others 
staff ArHrfe ....« . . . o J Of your same age over the city. - 
Staff Tvnists.Bin'"ra*3*US* S^anzey The points of Interestin the li- it has been a pleasure to work y°u applied yourself so that you 

Bridier, Betsy GrahamrPenny Lee, Cynthia Berglund. ^ g’ ^ ^ brary ndw are the showcases on with you in school and to know you are well prepared to take the next 
Staff Photographer Harvev Wheeler ehher side of the door. These cases *n and out °f school and to watch Mep in y°ur educational and life 

Staff Reporters .'ZZZIll' ltath Ca^Pauia Cox, Dian Duryea, are filled with interesting collec- ^ith t*6 '»“** takinS de™loP”ent? Has your training 
Ann Echols, Karen Kamin, Nancy Knapp, Mary Magruder, Sally Stuart tions supplied by faculty members I pl*Ce lnyou.these three , and study m Pershmg helped you 

Editorial Adviser Mrs Ruth T aVprrip PP J y memDeis- j But there is just a touch of sad- to become a better individual? Is 
BUSINESS STAFF "" Each week a new collection takes ness as I realize that you are leav- Pershing a better school as a result 

Business Manager . Sharon Strong tlie spotligbt for that week. ing. You are the first group I can of your having been here? These 
Advertising Manager . Patti Oliver Teachers who have contributed tMnk of as my class. Three years questions you may use as a guide 

Circulation .’.’.ZZZ’Z’Z’"!".Sherry Evans to this attractive display are: Mr. ag'° we came to PershinS together as you begin your senior high school 

Exchanges . Dorothy Reese Dan Landers, Miss Glen Miller, Mr. |aS!°W .**?"! ”d“ a “7 T*" “T*" ■ 

---—------ j d* Mooie, and Mrs. Yvonne ciose to you and bave iea:rned a ]<>t you to feel assured that you have 

¥> A atjO Wells. Mr. John Ratliff’s fishing from you. my best wishes for your success 
W Ju JlvJCj i AK JLUN (j equipment was also displayed. I In thinking back over your three and happiness and I shall remem- 

Graduation day is here. It has come with mingled feelings I _0_ ! sWngi f y°u accomplished j ber you as my first class 
j. what you started out to do? Have; —W. C. Denson 

WE’RE PARTING | equipment was also displayed. I In thinking back over your three | and happiness and I shall remem- 
Graduation day is here. It has come with mingled feelings ! _0_ ! sWngi f y°u accomplished j ber you as my first class 

lor us, the graduating class. Three years ago we, as scared j----- 
and awe-stricken low seventh graders, walked for the first time A f’JiilfPc MflfSif crfiAtl! 
through the front doors of a school we had heard much about. a ill “til Id LlUIl j jjFk A kA IH} I I k# I f jk 
We were filled with the anticipation of attending a “junior j live to lie beneath the sk I fC ft IwIIJjLff v PC tj§Z LJ 
high” school and the excitement of having a difficult teacher And watch the clouds go slowly by. j Bv Patti Oliver 
for each subject. The first few weeks were filled with smart! ! Hello there, all you pandas! Well, school will soon be out 
cracks from the higher-ups” as to our small size and stupidity. | to \sw\Vf T • | but there are always tests to stand in the way of that great 
Jiowever when thev saw we could take them <scot,ti thev no 1 And distant church bells gaily ring, j TT , . . , r . en tney saw we couia take men scorn, tney ac sday. Here s hoping you passed every one with flying colors. But 
c-Gpted us into the happy family. _ j To hear the breezes gently blow, | have you ever thought that maybe teachers are just as glad 

Fiom then on we began to grow in knowledge; and stature, j ^he weeping willows bending low. ito see vacation roll around as 
We became good friends with Mr. Orman, Mr. Denson, our ' * !you? ihooks anyway? I wouldn’t advise 
homeroom teachers, the faculty, different employees about the I listen to the babbling brook, j _ p ,. ^ . i tb-is as a steady habit. 
school, and other students. In the ninth grade we have made a Tbat wasbes each small forest nook. I ai ^ie s 1 gPinf s ron&’! 11 was a ®pIas,h da^ for Linda 
new friend Mr Ratliff j i Nancy Byrd Tennant had a slum- Lamb, Judy Grafius, Gloria Ghson, 

T % ' , Its liquid songs, such stories tell, !ker Party recently. Western Union I Marajone Gill, and Pat Harrison on 

By Patti Oliver 

Hello there, all you pandas! Well, school will soon be out 

It wasn’t long before we became social minded and attended 
the school dances with our first dates. From then on, time has 
flown by. 

! Of all its trips o’er hill and dell. 

I I love to lie on grasses green, 

sure was busy taking all the re- ^-Pr^ ^4. Sally Hancock gave a 
„ ,.... .. damp ? swimming party and every- 
quests that the little cupids were • ; , „ & J J 

^ ! one had fun. 

There were the exciting football games, May Fetes, Sweet- And watch the" sun so brightly : sendmf Som® of the madch makers | Our gym department really sup- 
, , , ,, ,. . , , tt- 1 n , , . „ heavy, | were Lynn Thompson, Jane Bow-; ports some cool cats. You would 
neart dances the anticipated High 9 Banquet, and various oth- 0 . : ,Mn> s Sue 0,NdIi Ann Voightj I tMnk s0 too if you had been in 
er traditional customs which hold many memories for us. Its warm light rests upon my lace> j Carol Angat_ and gandy Militzer. I sixth period gym on April 29. That 

YVeie leaving now. ihe bojrS and girls in our grade nre j others of a different race. i Peg* Wright’s heart seems to be ! WaS day for ^drs* Grubbs’ and 
splitting up and going to different high schools. We won’t; I over at Lamar with Lewis Foley. jMrs* “Pee’s” gwls gym classes to 
all be together again. But in years to corne we will be together j The moon and -;;ars that shine at j An open house was held on May ;have first aid- They Yere stuaying' 
in our memoi-ies of three of the most wonderful years in our ! mght, _ _ _ first by Sabra Stratton and Ann ! Td {hT 
i* itt 9 j * i i j j i irsj it* ! Flood my room with si Ivory lischt. < * pi ri. j_.? -» , lxK6 they sie) decided to c&use 
lives. We ve tried our best to be a credit to our school m every j • * & ! Voight. It was a wonderful party J a slight commotion by carrying 

way and it’s been fun. But we cannot stop the clock. The time j And when 1 kneel beside my bedj { and everyone had a grand time, j Penny Lee in a stretcher and ran- 

has come to travel on and the more we think about it, the harder And say my prayer with bended | fZZZl* ining down the hali from the audi‘ 
it is to sav_ head i w nitenurst, Arlene btrong, Lynn torium to the gym. Stretcher bear- 

_ y a ’ . Thompson, Jane Pitts, Pat Bonm, prq wpr M 7 M ¥ , v„_.w 
GOOD - BYE, PERSHING. - . ;and Me W ^ncy 

Peg* Wright’s heart seems to be was the day. for Mrs. Grubbs’ and 

e mv bed Z 77 7 & ^ Penny Lee in a stretcher and run- 
nth bended . fuestiLWere fudy down the hall from the audi- 

| Whitehurst, Arlene Strong, Lynn torium t0 the gvm. stretcher bear- 
j Thompson, Jane Pitts, Pat Bonin, | ers were Mary Jo McMahon, Nancy 
and Edie Focke Glenn, and the two teachers. ---- I thank God for this world so fair,} * f . , • OJ_„ . VoT1 - enn, ana me two teacners. 

And for His everlasting care I As stated ^ °U1 Jssue ka:n~ { Phyllis Walker gave a slumber- 

PERSHING’S "BIG SHOTS" -wc 
_ ^ -0- | winnings early were Judy White- j didn,t get much sleep) were Pat 

Bj- Marjorie Trulan | hurst with^ Oscar Creech (hooked! j gwailzey} Nancy Tennant, Norma 

In the halls of Pershing roam some students feeling mighty HERE LIES JOHN DOE to_° bad SirfsH Harriet Diamond 1 Adams, Judith Helme, Janice Car- 

proud because they are about to graduate Their teachers are Mrs. Hamilton,s home room ! “ Bradl^,Zd to ' fZ 

proud of them too. We have found proof that they have reason worked hard on a garden plot be-jbara Bates with Roy Allen. foder ’and Betty McGrew 

t0 ^ 1 eleven Mr. Ridley has three Mrs. .-a ml B°bby Calloway gave a great I Carol Jean Ford gave a party on. 
Imagine how proud Mrs. Cox,I ’ . ’ Gn Monday her first penod math | dance at Laura Dormans Dance ; yjay 7 for COuples. Eleven counles 

tvt t\t .1.1 i/T t ,, nr Perkins has eight, and Mrs. Rosson class noticed that the dirt had been! Studio on Mav 1. Johnny Weber, | ^ . ,, Mrs. Madden, Mrs. Leggett, Mrs.! °UUU1U uxl uy 1 attended and among them were 
Rosson Mr Moss Mr. Corson Mr ! ^ ^ heaped a little high Mrs. Hamilton I Bitty and Bell Hodgson, Richard | Barbara Carlisle, Mike Tamhurg, 

Hammer aud Mr Rldlev Ze f Mr. Skinner’s homeroom has had als« happfed t0 be g0ne* ThlS | Bass> and Marty Bradt were amon-I Bell Hodgsnn, and Bill Pitcher. 
’ d 1 Kdly ISO scholarshins. Mra Rarsap | furnished an idea. j those attending. ^ vn„ bav« alert eve*? If 

PERSHING’S "BIG SHOTS" 
By Marjorie Trulan 

In the halls of Pershing roam some students feeling mighty 
proud because they are about to graduate. Their teachers are 

to be. 
Imagine how proud Mrs. Cox, 

Mrs. Madden, Mrs. Leggett, Mrs. 

Rosson, Mr. Moss, Mr. Corson, Mr. 

Hammer and Mix Ridley are of Q scho]a s Mre ^ | tnose amending. , Do you have alert eyes? If you 
rheir homerooms. Since low seven ^ has sJx| When Mrs. Hamilton returned , Shhh! This is strictly between | do> and haTC read the newsp/per 
these teachers have watched them! j one section of the flower bed had j you and me. Andrea Mercer has j en0r.2-h von mie-ht hav« sm 
grow until they are ready for sen- j f6 scholarshiI>s a cross erected over it with a dainty been jumping out of shack windows, j articfe De(fe Donoh'0 ^ntly. 

ior high. Mrs. Scarborough had! ea°h b#ta* t0 homerooms for | *• hear- Some of IittIe demons j seems Dede has a pal who 
her homerooms since high seven.} Ml'S' LeSgett' MrS' L°rd’ Mr’ Cor-1-| in one of her classes politely shoved | came t0 see her one day qnite by 

-njr n a a vr -d 1 • x, 1 son. Miss Bond, and Mrs. Perkins, s „n p eP(v0Tld for fwo voars iniber books out tbe wmaow ana j surprise. The amazing thing about 
i Two each belong to the homerooms! . . | aiea (oemg tne xaay sne is; pro ^ though is that the uen pal lives 

enjoyed their homerooms since low! of Mrs. Cox, Mr. Moss, Mr. Ham-1 RT-A’ membership- Boak Week in j ceeded to get them. Who wants j ,n Sweden. Congratulations to De- 

Do you have alert eyes ? If you 

eight. Mrs. Lord has had her home ner, and Mr. Ridley. Mrs. Scar- 1952 was won b^ Mrs- Cox,g bome- {-----—-de for being able to take time to 
room since low nine. borough’s homeroom had one room. For three years Mrs. Leg-1 write in the midst of all her lovely 

Since starting with their home- ■ scholarship gett’s homeroom has won the Per-j 'Ofiftrfloc* tests, 

rooms, Mrs. Cox has lost three And of course we have a few shing Flower Show. They also won I iflj Si8F 7 ITdlllGcIb The early bird gets the worm as 

students and Mrs. Pvosson lost brains in the high nine. These pea- deck tennis intramurals in the . . was found out by Marty Bradt, 
four students. Five students have pie have always made scholarships eight and ninth °'rades and a vol- Below are adjectives de- Judy Fleming, Mary Wilkinson, and 
joined Mrs. Leggetts room. Mrs. in Pershing: Sabra Stratton and leyball championship. A volleyball I scribing two Pershing students. The Zoe Jedler at a slumberless party 
Madden has 35 original students; Chappy Scurlock of Mrs. Cox’s and basketball championship was first letter from each word has given by Nancy Smity on May 14. 

Mrs. Lord, 18 smdentsMr Moss homeroom; Kent Watts in Mrs. won by Mr. Moss’ homeroom. In the been omitted. When you complete 1 WOuld like to tbank everyone 
and Mis. Bond, 25 original stu- Madden’s homeroom; Ann Kriegel seventh «rade Mr Corson’s home-1 t. , , who contributed news for this col- 
dents;^ Mr. Hammer, 34 students; j and gen Lanford in Mr. Moss5 r0om won the softball basketball 1^° WOrd’ you discover tne umn this, semester and would like 
Mr. Ridley, 18 originally; Mrs. Per- { homeroom; Vickie Pattillo of Mr. and deck'tennis championships 4 j names of tbe mystery Pandas. } to wish everyone a happy vacation, 
kins, 33 students; and Mrs. Scar-1 Corson’s homeroom; Tom Mayor! Z ^ !-0--— 

and Mrs. Bond, 25 original stu-! Madden’s homeroom- Ann Krienel V 7 Z ^ omiuea. vvnen you cumpmte 
dents; Mr. Hammer, 34 students; and Ben Lanford in Mr Moss5 S6Ven gra,e X1’ ZSZS. ZZ1 eacb word, you will discover the 
it r>-ai to • • n nyr -o J3 n Jjanio:ia in iVir* ivT-Oss r0om won the soitball, basketball, . , _ , 
Mi. Riffley 18 ongmally; MIS. Per- homeroom; Vickie Pattillo of Mr. and deck -teuBiS championships. A “m9‘ 0f the mystery Pandas' 
Kins, 33 students; and Mrs. Scar- Corson’s homeroom; Tom Mayor Book Week was won by Mr. Ham- -omantic -arling 
borough has seven original stu- and Bill Middleton in Mrqv Rond’* , , T ,. ' tn • 8 
dent* Mr -Corson ha* kent all of Z T t “f* °m * nier s homeroom. In the Polio Drive — dorable —nnocent 
dents. Mi. Coison has kept all of. homeroom; Anna Kay Moses and Contest, Mrs. Bond’s homeroom —eat -^harminff 
ms original students. Kay Montgomery in Mrs. Perkins cam£! out on top. Mr. Eidley.s | _andy _issable 

There are Eighty-three students j homeroom; Wanda Phears,. Mary homeroom won eighth and ninth! —ouno- 
in the Honor Society. Of these, Mr. j Jo Felder, and Edith Focke in Mrs. grade championships in girls Bas- j _recious 
Skinner has eleven, Mrs. Madden j Leggett’s room; and Bonnie Van ketball and ninth grade champion-! _ysterious _nforgettable 
has ten, Mrs. Leggett has fourteen, j Griethuysen and Sharon Strong in shipS in girls volleyball. Book —bliging empting 
Mr. Moss has two, Mrs. Lord has j Mrs. Rosson’s homeroom. That’s Week in 1953 was won by Mrs. I __bservant —atural 
one, Mr. Corson has seven, Mr. quite an accomplishment. Scarborough’s homeroom. |  ealistic —xciting 
Hammer has six, Mrs. Bond has Mr. Skinner’s homeroom has Do vou see what we mean? !   

•—arling 
—nnocent 
—-harming 
—issable 

Do you see what we mean? 

—ysterious 
—bliging 
—bservant 
—ealistic 
—xciting 

—recious 
—nforgettable 
empting 
—atural 
—xciting 
—oung 

THANKS TO... 
The students and faculty mem¬ 

bers—for the splendid cooperation 
in helping the CHATTER staff and 
sponsors secure news for the 
school paper during the past year. 

To all of you from all of us we 
say—thank you! 

—Chatter Staff and Sponsors 

Last Will and Testament, €onfi 
(Continued from Page 4) .Haines, Higdon Compton, Dick pens to some poor soul. 

my seat in science to anyone who Burn®’ Blue. Beetle for maybe j I, Sunny O’Neal, will all the 
can stand being beaten over the so^day they might get third gear g.ood times I’ve had in Pershing 

head by Bobby Flint. j rubber out of ll‘ | to the 8th graders. 

I, Karen Lynn Browning, leave \P*™1 Roddie’ b®mg of thar"} Tommy Tune, will my ability 
all my great algebra grades to ou^hly confused mind, do hereby ^ to make up humorous “Last Wills 
Mrs. McClure’s memory. i W1 a of my. elevator tickets to ■ & Testaments to anybody left here 

I, Nancy Brown, will to Vernon SOme unsuspectmg seventb grader* | at Pershing after we high-niners 

Goforth the mirror taken from the X’ Conrad Nea1’ wil1 my Latin leave- 
school bus by Bbnnie Sheeon. grades (?) to John Stradmger and I, Linda Nicholson, do hereby 

I, Susan Brown, will my seat in anyone who will take them. bequeath all of my history pop 
Latin to anyone who enjoys flow- X’ -^larian Kluge, being of sound j quizzes to a damsel, in distress, 
er-pot dust-storms. mind, will my seat in club to some-' namely Ann Miller. 

I, Mike Broyles, hereby will all one new wbo doesnT know what | I, Karen Miner, will my love for 
the molds we studied in Science ^keyre getting into and my seat! horses and cowboys to Kay Knapp 

to some unfortunate Seventh Grad-1 in science to *he same one* and Sandra McNulty, 
er. j I> Baula Cox> bein& in my con- j I, Jo Ann Jones, will my abil- 

I, Jean Bryan, leave what’s left] ^used s^a^e °-^ m^nd» do hereby will; ity to get along with Evelyn Eddy 
of my bewildered brain % ?) to the | aB my o°°d Latin, knowledge back, to Al Foster who sure needs it. 
Romans. bbe. Romans hopes that they j Kenny Naber, will my ability 

I, Carol Byer, will any algebra know R better than I do. } to sing to Alan Sumner, who needs 
grades to Anita Kaiser, who ! hope Dede Donobo’ wili short it. 

THOSE PAT PvOLS 

-llcAbJ ,-^.rz5r~ - 

‘alright_DIG IN VOU GUV'S. FIRST 
LUNCH PERIOD STARTS IN 

3 MINUTES i ' 

j S — O’ 

can add a hundred to them. 
I, Beverly Carter, will nothing 

know it better than I do. I to *ino* to Alan Shtyitiot’ xxtHn Vooric I 
I, Dede Donoho, will my short I it S ’ need hopes that she won’t come as close my ability to borrow and not re- 

Hack "to tlie ducks I t i\/t rtfii m J finishing if off ns I did* j turn to FoHHy Doutsor'. nan oacx to tneaucKs. I, James Moffitt, will my good! T _.. Z, , 
I, Donna Dreschel, being of grades in algebra to Bob Bar- 

to finishing it off as I did. j turn to Bobby Deutser. 

I, Harvey Wheeler, will my abil-1 I, Peggy Wheeler, will half my 
ity to get along with Miss More-1 algebra book to Mr. Skinner and to nobody, cause I’ll need all that S0Und mind’ d° hereby wiH my Zett> who needs it. fZ gf along w,ltb Mlss More-, algebra book to M: 

and much more when I get to La- praise’. admiration’ love’ etc- for I, Spencer Murchison, will my land to her next algebra elass* jhaIf to Mrs- McLure 

I, Carol Carter, hereby will my 

Mr. Ridley to Ada Whitworth. ability to tell a joke (?) to Bob 
I, Bonnie van Griethuyson, will ( Barnett. 

I, Mary Lynn Wilson, will myi I, Charles Weber, leave to my 
good (?) grades to Debbie Brooks! cousin, Johnny, my success with 

place in algebra to Judy Phillips, j my pony to anyone who doesn 11 4 K. Montgomery, was request- j wbo X know won’t need them. ! Miss Moreland and my tests, 
who I hope likes wind storms. j mbld having it pulled every 5 min-, ed by Larry Moore to leave him! Sonny Young,^ being of sound) I, Ann Ullrich, leave all the 

I, Ruthie Castor, will my algebra ubds by a ■mernber bhe. P. S. P. | money. Due to the deflated condi-1 irdnd _and body, will my goal post! times I sweated before a test to 
book to my brother Johnny, hoping B‘ . »tion of the poekethook, I bequeath . cbvnbing ability to Mr. Barfield, j anyone who is unlucky enough to¬ 
ne will put it to better use than! X’ Robert A. Taylor, being of ■ bim an j. 0, U. for lots of fun in i X’ Judy Oelfke, leave my brains ^ want them. 
I did! (sound body (I hope), hereby will the ninth grade< | in algebra (?) to my brother. j I, Milton Womack, being of 

I, Connie Coever, will my free-’ V swl”am"Jg abllRy andj 1, Janet Moore, being of sound!. 1; Stufrt Junenal, leave my typ-, sound mind (?), will Mrs. Rob¬ 
bies to any poor seventh grader j ffnnnmni/0 ^ ^ Turnei’j (?) mind, will my “bummed up» j ^^paaes to som.e unlucky person ^ ertson to Mary Wayne Heathcctr 
who is dumb enough to take them. 2‘ I “Tiny” (?) (My Bass) to my} mT p SC. °„’ . . I and my ahihty to make A’s in Lat- 

I, Rosamond Cohen, will my abil- lj Sae SearS’ w01 W "WaVe" to brother Don who would get it any- J’ Z ^ i in‘ 
ity to keep quiet (?) in Mr. Thom-i Judy Seattle> who definitely doesn’t! way. ! (P algebra grades to my sister j I, peggy Ward, do hereby will 

asson’s class to any lucky person j need Z 1 ^ Joey Rider, will all my Latin ' sblce sb& Bkes ^aXk aboub them, my ability (?) (with the help ox 
that gets him next year. | T’ Sally Stuart> beinS of ^eaious | class tests back to Mrs, Robert-1 S°ZZt * „ 7 } Mary Ruth Alstott) to sing alto 

I, Betty Conrad, will my nick- mlnd’ do bereby wiU ArcMe Den~ son and the chorus lineups back! !’ f11 ZelXe’ lerave ablMy ^°|to Damaris Cowart and Barbara 
name “Conduct Cut Conrad” to any nlson to A1 Foster in hopes that to Mrs. Perkins. i 8'eL along wlth Mr' Young to Bud' i Holman. 

who is dumb enough to take them, i f my (/) (My Bass) to my 
_ T 5sna Noavc will rvrtr r&xr/:** " •» . . 

of Miss Moreland’s future algebra IA1 wiU keep Archie from other| I, Helen Monroe, being of un- dy ..fvof wb° needs !t Hke a hole) T> Buddy Brow, being of sound 
students. '! girls aTld save him J'ust for me- ! sound mind, will all my wonderful Z c " , ! mind do lea^ my brains (?) 

I. Kirk Phillips, leave to Glen- I? Lynn Thompson’ Wlli a11 my! (? grades in Latin to Judy Stra- , b ^uzanne Furneaux, hereby| in Latin to Dorothy Lanford. 
Whitehead my big black book. !f°fd timesi at Pushing to Norma der who won>t need them because} ^ve Zy Z WfZ ^ “I h Irene Smith, do hereby will 

1, Judy Segall, will my ability| Adaras ana Jane Yoder< she’s taking Spanish. } ^ Morelands algebra class tojmy good times in Miss Moreland’s- 
t<> pass notes in Spanish to any-- H Charles Teas, will my great ^ joaJ7. pavbl -oer, | i!an‘'3 ^ ^ eming, w 0 ope wi 1 7th period algebra class to anyone-; 
body that needs it. j diving ability to Delber Turner! j cils to Pat "Lacy go" sbe caE pu‘t ellJoy 1C 1)etter chan ^! who is lucky enough to have her. 

I, Josette Schnurr, will my al-} Kit Terrell, being of sound | tbem t0 better use< h John Griswold, leave rny good- I? judy Schaper, will all of my 

gebra questions to any lucky kid j mmd, do hereby will my good I, Sally Sortino, will all my good lu^k aTebra to Joyce Moyers,, wonderfui ^j??) grades to Bar- 
that gets Mrs. McLure next year, (looks, flashing personality, and j grades and my old tennis shoes to wh° 1 hope can put to good use- j bara Carlisle who really needs 

I, Charles Sims, will my brain; S^oa grades to my little brother. Marilyn Pratt. Claudia Venable, leave* rny; them. 

(?) to the algebra department. L> Joe ^'all> beinS of sound I, Maureen Miller, will my abil- gTades in algebra back to Mrs. [ I, Jack Sanders, being of sound 
May it serve them well! mmd> do hereby Wl11 crazy- ity to w?ite iengthy notes to Tay- McLure, who being so kind and | mind (?), will my ability to talk 

I, R. A. Stokes, being of sound | mixed Latin book back to the j lor Blanton and Lee Clark who, I S'enerous may will them back to j like crazy in Latin and algebra 
mind (?), leave my ability to fail j squares that spoke the stuff. . hope, will use it. ’ some Poor unsuspecting character, j and still make H’s to Sheila Scott. 
English to any eighth grader who} l Robert Tackaberrp, being of I? Barbara Morgan, will my fond- T’ Skip Wiegand, will my uncan- j j Marie Russell, am not able to 
wants it. (sound mind will my last stick of ness for dances to my brother ny ability to swipe gym shorts that, Wlli anythi for m need ^ 

I, George Williams, hereby will K N. T. to anybody capable of George because he sure can use it. are always to° sma11 to Kay Knapp j thi Fve t to , • L y 
my ability to count to Bob Wright.j doing the job. T w M n ... , and Betsy Caldwell. c. ^ . 

I, Dian Duryea, will algebra back! 1‘ ** **««**> ^ Latm back ^ ZzlLZ to some l- Barbara Ekblad’ lea™ my re' mind Al dTw!(, M-fT 
to the person who invented it. ! t0 the Romin5’ who wouItt Prolj- whline-youngster " tamers to any unfortunate person; ■ 

I Corlis* Driscoll beinff in mv i ably Wlii K right back to me as a T ® J MS * | who may need or want them. T t 1 rouble with Miss Gregory 

sound (?) mind, do ltereb/wi.1 my | mindTnA 2R ^ I ^ d°““'llZ' SpJS Pe’,S#n **** ^ ^ 

indra Jackson ! mind, do hereby will my bottle of '£*** (,) dTP " in ’ V « to any Unsuspecting girl in the *’ C”01 “*»«. «» Mr 
I Nancv Endless will mv ability! Hadacol to a friend. , ™*. my C°-worker m 6th f5™4! eighth gkde. mtod’ horoby will the abil- 

to laugh at jokes to Steve' Tatem.j I, Lin Turner, do not will any- ’ ITskndra- Schoenfield, will myi, L Mohard Weinberg leave mj J* 
who I hear needs it. | ‘hing- “ I “ taking it with me. twelye tebles from one ^ sixty ^| hand-mating to Mr. Thomasson so, y 5 «° T”’ 

I, Glenda Cox, will my friend- R Carol Augat, being of sound my sister sheryl in case she gets! he can cntieize it. Marilyn Shipp being of sound- 
ship with Mrs. Perkins to Ada mind and body, will my ability to | Mr_ Skinner and talks in class= , R Barbara Ann Jones, leave my; mad’ Wl11 my ablll^r “ algebra- 
Whitworth who probably won’t ride a horse to Ellen Sparks, who j R , M - * corny remarks to Miss Moreland j (which isn t much) to Phyllis 01- 
,ippd it ' i can surely use it. I „ andy Moore> bemg of SUP‘ who can put them to better use. bve- 

I Hollis Danvers will first year I, Ann Voight, being of sound I ZZ y SZZ Z.nd’ jZ* tbi®6 i I, Jerry Whitley, will all of my i d’ ®andra Smart, will a great 
Latin to Warren Hastings, who is mind, will my three A’s in alge-1 Se, ®. 1SS ^them’ and | bl'oken discs to Mickie Becker. | faculty to all the lucky kids com- 

in the high seventh grade. | bra to “Anyone” who has Miss ; ^dl Sosbv”^^voiefMr" ! X’ Jody Wofford- leave my ^ | * q . , 
I. L. D. Harmes, will my collec-i Moreland. They’ll need them! j p f - . *| ity not to think of anything to put' ’ 1 01 ”n Schultz®’„leave 
' _ _ . _ _ .i-rT_- /~n_i. _ _ _u ! 1 ej.fiins XOr lutuie use. ! « , , ■, , , I nothmtr to nohniRr hppanso TUI siood 

she’s taking Spanish. 

f. Joan IVvbi. -vU! 5.-iy 
cils to Pat Lacy so she can put 

I, Kit 1 errell, being of sound them to better use. 

vnju:v it oeiier than i. 
who is lucky enough to have her. 

I John Griswold, leave my good! r Jud Soh wilI all o£ 
n1 ? > 1 /vnhvn I A-ry«A ft/I i *■- 

some poor unsuspecting character, j and still make H’s to Sheila Scott. 
1 Skip Wiegand, will my uncan-j I? Marie RusseU, am not able to 

I, Dian Duryea. will algebra back j Bab Swanzey, will Latin back 
to the person who invented it. \ to the Romans, who would prob- 

I, Corliss Driscoll, being in my 
sound (?) mind, do hereby will my 

| ably will it right back to me as a 
lost cause. 

Sandra Jackson. j minCi> ao ^ereoy win my bottle o: 
I, Nancy Endress, will my ability; Hadacol u> a friend, 

to laugh at jokes to Steve Tatem,j R Lin Turner, do not will any 
who I hear needs it. ; thing, as I am taking it with me 

need it. can surely use it. 
I, Hollis Danvers, will first year I, Ann Voight, being of sound 

Latin to Warren Hastings, who is mind, will my three A’s in alge- 
in the hieh seventh grade. I bra to “Anyone” who has Miss in the high seventh grade. j bra to Anyone" who has 

I, L. D. Harmes, will my collec- Moreland. They’ll need them! 
tion of Dennis the Menace comics R Lee Gleason, being of sound j * 'T“““ 
to Miss Moreland. oatmeal, hereby will my box of | }’ Budy Moers, being of sound 

T Farria Etheredge, will all of matches to some lucky L7 wbo! mmd (?), hereby will my Gen- 

the red marks I get in Spanish to may succeed in burning the school; era‘ Matb book to bef aad 

some poor thing who takes Span- j down when I failed. j prettiest Zn6ral Zath te^cher in 
jsb> . j I, Charles (Speedy) Suessmuth, d exshing, Mrs. Scarborough. 

I, Jerry Whitley, will all of my! T’ Sandra Smart, will a great 
broken discs to Mickie Becker. i .acuby aB ^be lucb;y kids com- 

I, Jody Wofford, leave my abil-1 ing Z Bersbmg* 
ity not to think of anything to put1 ’ a r 0 1 Ann Sehultze, leave 
for my last will and testament. | b° nobody because I’ll need 

R John Wheatley, leave all of! "T T , . . . 
, . , ,’ . „ j I, Jody Childres, being of mi- 

my sharp pictures to Laurie Ray- , . . , ° 
5 r - -j I Jody Childres, being of un- 

my sharp pictures to Laurie Ray-L,„„v.j - , , , 
, 3 j sound mmd whatsoever,, will my 
iJlTZ , , . . ; iddy bitty “A” in nothing to no- 

1, Judy Whitehurst, being m ani , T - , 
. „ . . i body cause I am t never got one. 

especially generous mood, leave 

that they won’t need them. my last box of gunpowder to the i -wee Boidridge who probably won t; two of tbe Whitehurst clan. jl00tba11 nucleus. 
I, Joann Koberling, do hereby same L-7 grader that Lee Gleason need it. _ , | I, Wesley Woodard, will my en-1 J> Barbara Auten, will all my 

will my ability to fail algebra left his matches, R Jean. Rule, will my broken-1 -;;jre algebra grade to Allan Sum- ( A s to son^eone who hates music, 
tests to Steve Tatem. I, Jim Wallace, being of sound down chair at Bill Williams to! ner> j I, Mike Sellers, will my ability 

I, Sherry Evans, in my sane (?) mind and body, will my sub-mach- Hiane Duniven and Carl Akin.^ ^ | paul& Wiley ,leave one slightly! to talk to Sally Bell in Mrs. 
state of mind, will my knowledge me gun to Jim Runnels, so that ho R Ann Milton, will my ability j dilapidated gym suit to Judy Kolb Funchess’ Science class to anyone 
of why Latin became extinct to can be the life of the parties. i 1/0 make up excuses for getting-but j aTjd jsrancy Smith, hoping that they! wbo wants itv 
any person who takes it to find I, Sharon Strong, will my gym|°b class to Kay Knapp. (will have as much fun in it as I: R Jackie Smith, will my brains 
out. I also will all the “long suit to the person who now pos- I, Fannie Newton, being of sound | baye> (and my ability to get in trouble 
marks” to some broken down type- sesses the belt to it! .mind. (?), will all my good grades j Kent Watts, leave Miss More-' to Phillip Comparetto. 
writer. R Phyllis Walker, do will my (•) b1 Latin bacK to Mrs. Robert-nand ^-0 Bobby Dietzer and any oth- ! R Patsy Delaney, will my hair 

I. Joan Trotter, in the presence j three hand-me-down gym suits to son. zr unlucky people who will take \ dye to anyone who wants it. 
of Bobby Dunlap, do hereby will Patty Weber, who I’m sure doesn’t R Ray Nydegger, leave my (algebra. « R Bill Strickland, will Mrs. Cox: 
all of the Don Marr scratches in need them. grades in algebra (?) to Niel Rich-i Georgia Bennett, leave my per- to the seventh graders, 
my locker ’cause I’ll never need R Douglas Tully, will to anyone j aidson who can probably use them, oxided bangs to Allen Sumners who* R Vance Smith, will my “D” iru 
’em again. wbo wants it, my good conduct,} I, Anna Kay Moses, will my I needs them worse than I do. I algebra to Joel Mathis. 

I, Bobby Dunlap, leave to Mike j and my ability to lose fountain battered violin to my sister in the! I, Larry Wolf, do hereby leave (Continued on Page 6) 


